Abstract:
1 GMZ bentonite has been considered as a possible material for engineered barrier in 2 the Chinese program of nuclear waste disposal at great depth. In the present work, the 3 hydraulic conductivity of this bentonite was determined by simultaneous profile 4 method. A specific infiltration cell equipped with five resistive relative humidity 5 probes was designed for this purpose. The water retention properties were studied 6 under both confined and unconfined conditions; the results shows that at high suctions 7 (> 4 MPa) the water retention capacity is independent of the confi ning condition, and 8 by contrast, at low suctions (< 4MPa) the confined condition resulted in significant 9 low water retention. Furthermore, the microstructure was investigated at Mercury 10 Intrusion Porosimetry ( MIP) and Environmental Scanning Electron Microscope 11 (ESEM) in different states: on oven-dried powder, bentonite slurry, as-compacted and 12 wetted samples. It has been observed that the soil powder is constituted of aggregates 13 of various sizes; this aggregates are destroyed by fully saturation at a water content 14 equal to the liquid limit; compaction at the initial water content of 11-12% and a dry 15 density of 1.7 -1.75 Mg/m 3 led to a microstructure characterized by an dense 16 assembly of relatively well preserved aggregates; saturation of the compacted sample 17 under constant volume condition defined a non-homogeneous microstructure with the 18 presence of well preserved aggregates. This non-homogeneous microstructure would 19 be due to the non uniform distribution of the generated swelling pressure within the 20 soil sample upon wetting. The hydraulic conductivity determined has been found 21 decreasing firstly and then increasing with suction decrease from the initial value of 22 about 80 MPa to zero; the decrease can be attributed to the large pore clogging due to 23 soft gel creation by exfoliation process, as observed at ESEM.
Introduction

1
In the conception of the disposal of high-level radioactive waste at great depth, 2 engineered barrier made of compacted bentonite is often considered to limit the 3 transfer of water and radioactive matters below an acceptable level. As the bentonite 4 is usually compacted at low water content, it is initially unsaturated and undergoes 5 very high suctions; it is progressively wetted by water from the host formation. 6 Because the wetting process is accompanied by the bentonite swelling, even without 7 considering the thermal effect due to the heat emitted from the waste canister, the 8 water transfer through the bentonite barrier is coupled to mechanical phenomena 9 related to bentonite swelling. In addition, owing to the extremely large stiffness of the 10 host formation (granite for instance), the bentonite wetting takes place in quasi 11 constant volume condition. This shows the complexity of the problem. 12 Various works have been conducted on bentonites for engineered barrier. The unsaturated hydraulic conductivity was determined using the instantaneous 25 profile method which needs the simultaneous monitoring of suction and volumetric 26 water content profiles in a soil. The common practice is monitoring the suction profile 27 only and the volumetric water content profile is deduced from the water retention 28 curve determined separately (Daniel 1982) ; this method was adopted in the present 29 work. 30 In the infiltration test performed by Daniel (1982) , clay samples were hydrated by 31 an end and the evolution of the relative humidity was followed using psychrometers at 32 various positions. The suction profiles obtained, associated with the water retention 33 curve, can be used to calculate the hydraulic conductivity as follows: 34 1) While measuring, at various positions in the sample, the value of suction at one 35 moment t given, a suction profile can be plotted. The tangents to these profiles are 36 calculated on each level x. They correspond to the hydraulic gradient i at the position 37 x and the instant t.
where s is soil suction. 40 2) Based on the profiles of volumetric water content deduced from suction 41 profiles and water retention curve, the water flux through a position x i during a time 42 interval ∆t can be calculated (Eq. 2).
where q is water flux, A is the section of soil sample, ? is volumetric water content, x 3 is distance from the water source and L is the sample height. 
Infiltration Test
10
The test infiltration was carried out on GMZ bentonite sample confined in a metallic 11 column. During hydration the column prevented from any soil volume changes; this 12 condition is close to that for a real storage in granite host rock. For the sample 13 preparation, to ensure a total release of initial stress due to compaction, the soil was was determined by weighing.
25
As far as the unconfined condition is concerned, the soil sample was compacted 26 to a dry density of 1.70 Mg/m 3 , extruded from the mould and placed in the desiccator 27 containing saturated salt solution. The same drying-wetting path was followed. needed to reach 90% relative humidity; 3600 hours were needed to reach the same 36 relative humidity at 60 mm position; much more time was needed for other more 37 distant positions. To convert the relative humidity to suction, Kelvin's law was used:
39
where R is the constant for perfect gas (8.314 J mol -1 K -1 ), T is absolute temperature (K), 40 RH is relative humidity. Figure 5 shows the evolution of suction during the infiltration.
1
The suction profiles for every 200 hours are determined and showed in Figure 6 . 2 As it can been seen, the initial suction of the sample was quite homogeneous, around 3 80 MPa.
4
The hydraulic gradients are deduced from the tangents to t he profiles of 5 hydraulic head which is deduced from the suction profiles (Figure 7 ) and the water 6 fluxes are calculated starting from the profiles of volumetric water content integrated 7 two to two (Figure 8 ).
8
The variation of hydraulic conductivity with suction was determined using 9 equation 3 and is presented in Figure 9 . When the suction was reduced from the initial 10 value of about 80 MPa to zero, the hydraulic conductivity of GMZ bentonite was transfer is primarily governed by the network of large pores and these large pores are 13 progressively decreasing in quantity and in size due to the gel creation (see Figure 12 ), 14 the hydraulic conductivity decreases. After completion of this large-pore clogging by 15 gel creation, water transfer is only governed by the suction gradient and thus common 16 hydraulic conductivity evolution can be observed.
17
It should be mentioned that the bentonite hydration in the infiltration test is a 18 diffusion-controlled process rather than a convection-controlled process, as described wetting face was far than 50 mm. As the suction was deduced from the measured total 26 relative humidity, they concluded that within the part beyond 50 mm far from the 27 wetting surface the water transfer was mainly governed by vapor diffusion.
28 Examination of Figure 6 shows that in the case of GMZ bentonite compacted to an 29 overall dry density of 1.7 Mg/m 3 , the suction profiles are less vertical, showing a 30 relatively less prevailing vapor transfer. This is probably related to its lower overall 31 dry density (1.7 against 1.8 or 2.03 Mg/m 3 ). 32 33 As t he microstructure, which largely determines the hydraulic conductivity, exfoliation process that occurs around the macro-pores during aggregates hydration. 26 Indeed, as in the beginning water transfer is primarily governed by the network of 27 large pores and these large pores are progressively decreasing in quantity and in size, 28 the hydraulic conductivity decreases. After completion of this large-pore clogging by 29 gel creation, a normal conductivity increase with suction decrease was observed. 30 The bentonite hydration in the infiltration test is a diffusion-controlled process 31 rather than a convection process. Furthermore, water vapor diffusion prevails in the mixture sample showed that the water vapor diffusion is dry density dependent: the 35 higher the overall dry density, the larger the water vapor diffusion. 36 The conductivity evaluated has been found to be microstructure dependent. It is 37 however believed that the conductivity-suction relationship determined is relevant 38 when the exfoliation process ended, i.e. when the suction was lower than about 39 70 MPa for GMZ bentonite. Furthermore, from a practical point of view, it seems that 40 the obtained conductivity-suction relationship allows implicit consideration of the gel 41 creating when assessing water transfer pragmatically using most numerical models 42 provided that the used parameters are derived from this experimental relationship. 
